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Che Evening ©alette WE WANT YOU
IF YOU CAN’T BUY to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 

costs but 38 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.______________________

THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

PRICE TWO CENTS
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KNOWN IN CH1CA60.FIRST EDITION.,adjustable ohaibocnnMn Fnmnii «zzt.*««
AND ULUUIlU LUI I IV 111 find of the evenings with Scott at the

Mechanics’ Institute last night. The eu- 
tfflçtainwent was excellent in every par
ticular, the careful rehersals of the past 
few weeks having thoroughly 
accdrtomed all to their vari- 
ous ' parts. Mrs. T. A. Temple 
UB^er whose direction the entertain
ment was given, proved herself a capable

AMUSEMENTS. LeCaron Said to Have Played False to
the United States Daring: thr War.
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 6,—The Evening 

News says that Mr. Beach, or Dr. LeCar- 
on, the witness in the Parnell-Times libel 
suit, is well known in Irish national cir
cles in this city. It declares that he 
served in the Union army daring the late 
war nnder the name of Honore LeCaron, 
and intimates that he played the 
United States false by keeping the 
British

AI.BANI TO BE A GUEST AT BIBEAU 
HALL.

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

AFRAID OF BISMARCK-MECHANICS INSTITUTE. THE CABXTVAL. The Great Canadian Songsli 
Illy Received Every where. •

(special to the gazette)
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Mme. Albani had a 

magnificent reception last night. She is 
the guest of Sir John and Lady Macdon
ald, and held a reception in the after
noon, some five hundred paying their 
respects. She returns.to Ottawa on the 
20th, when she will, on invitation of the 
Governor General aad Lady Stanley, be 
a guest at the Government House.

ÎT1 ' HISS S ALLIE HA BOOUS.

Doing» of the flay Throng Last Night 
and To-Day.

[special to the gazette.] 

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Yesterday’s fancy

THAT IS WHAT THE FRENCH GOV- 
ERNHENT IS ACCUSED OF.

Evenings with Sir Walter Scott.
A N Enterbvinment consisting of Music and 
A illustrated readings, will Je given by the

URARY.Vth ami Rth. A different vrozramme 
each evening.

Committee. %
E. C. SKINNER, Seo> to Com.

Return of Boulunger to Purl..
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—De Freycinet, referring 
to Colonel Senarts order of the day, com
menting on the action of the German 
authorities in refusing a passport to a 
French army surgeon who wished tovisit 
Strasburg to ;see his dying mother, has 
instructed the Commander-in-chief to 
report on the matter with a view to the 
punishment of the offender. Most papers 
here think that Senart ought to be formally 
censured.
thanked by every Frenchman for ins 
vindication of the laws of humanity and 
his courage in showing resentment. 
La France say: ‘If Senart is punished the 
whole world will believe it was by order 

of Bismarck.
The Secretary of the Herman Embassy 

exonerates Count Von Munster of any 
animus. He says the passport was 
refused because the sergeant failed to 
obtain an official permit from the Stras- 

btftg police.
Boulanger has unexpectedly returned 

to the city. He considers his presence 
necessary in view of the coming liuainess 
in the Chamber of Deputies. He 
templates making a tour .of Hie 
South, later, when lie w ill perhaps go lo 

Italy and Visit Rome.
Beri ix, Fell. 8.—The North German 

Gazette pays: The French papers that 
published Senarts order, have added fuel
to the newborn Chauvinism.inFrance. A
clear light liafl been thrown upon the ,oan- 
nerin which the French papers aid the 
anti-German propaganda in the army 
The French press marches at the head 
of the most reckless and inciters of war 
and will no longer be able to hide its real 
thoughts and longings under an 
sional pretence of a desire for peace.

FIRE IN A SPANISH HOSPITAL.

I«e Helpless Palleml. Bravely Reecneil.
HY TELEGRAPH TO T1IE GAZETTE.

Maorid, Feb. 8tli.—Fire occurred last 
night in the military hospital i:i this city 
when 430 patients in the building be- 

panic stricken. Many patients 
unable to help themselves, bnt the 

nurses and doctors bravely and success- 
fdll devoted themselves to removing 
them from the burning structure. The 
governor of Madrid carried several men, 
suffering from contagious diseases, to the 
barracks, situated near the hospital. One 
wing of the hospital was totally destroyed. 

No deaths.

Mantel Bede and Bed Lounges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

drive was the most brilliant pageant of 
the carnival. The streets through which director, the costumes and stage setting 
it passed were lined by thousands of sight in each ofthe tableaux being thoroughly 
..re, who chwred h»„ “2

capable assistants : Mrs. John V. Ellis, 
Mrs. Murray McLaren and Miss Murray.

The illustrations last night were from 
Aucmion The Antiquary andKeni le worth 
three from the first, one from the second 
sud five from the last. Each was evi
dently selected with care in order to get 
thBbeet possible effects and all met with 
Hearty appreciation from the audience.

Among those cast for the various 
characters were Messrs G. A. Haggarty, 
Christie, Miller, Ellis, Foster, Adams, 

ir, F. Starr, F. Temple, Fraser, W. 
r, Robert Jardine, Littler Baxter, 
,v. Merritt and Smith. The ladies

government informed on the 
course of events, just as he did subse
quently in bis connection with the Irish 
movements in this country, He lived 
at Braidwood,Ul.,for a time and then mov
ed to this city. About a year ago he 
took a flat at 177 LaSalle avenue, a fash
ionable portion ofthe city, and hung out 
Ids professional sign: ‘Dr. H. LeCaron. 
The sign is still there, but the doctor left 
the city for Europe shortly before Christ
mas, and his family departed ostensibly 
for New York about three weeks ago. 
His son Henry, h5wever, is still in this 
city.

sion moved along.
The fancy dress carnival at Victoria 

Rink was ranch appreciated by the Gov
ernor General and Vice Regal visitors.

The weather is much milder to-day, 
with occasional snow flurries, and the 
prospects for the citizen’s drive are very 
good. All sports are continued with zeal.

MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SEASON.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street.Manager.HARRY L. CHURCHILL, ty ofA She tele of the New Rneee of

New York’» Fonr Hundred.
[Clara Belle’s Letter to Philadelphia Preis.J
The world of society Is bound to read a 

great deal about Mias Sallie Hargous in 
the next year or two, and it. is therefore, 
just as well that it should know, right 
now, what she is. 
tition every winter in this city among 
the girl recruits of -‘our best society’ as to 
which shall be crowned Queen of Beauty. 
The rivalry usually lasts until the mid
dle of January, as it has in the present 
instance, by which time a decision is 
reached as to which of the debutantes is 
loveliest to view. Her mental qualities 
have nothing to do with it, but chance 
must have placed her within the limits of 
this particular pretentious circle, and for 
the rest she depends for success entirely 
on personal beauty.

Some of the queens of beauty in past 
years have been comparatively poor girls 
and quite unknown in New York j»rk>r 
to their competitive advent. Such was 
the case with Lillie Price, who married 
a million in becoming Mrs. Hammerejby 
and now is so famously a DodlW 
through wedlock with the Duke of Marl- 
borohgli. Lillie was brought to 
York from Troy by Mrs. Burden, who 
had resided in that city and counted 
correct upon the fair Trojan making a 

in the metropolis. Early this

Commencing Tuesday Evening, Feb. 12th,
Opening Bill, the Greatest of all Comedies,

“CALIFORNIA DETECTIVE!”
Also tliat lie should beNO.HUNTER, Coble Briefs.

Gen Salamnnico lias been appo 
captain-general of Cuba in place of 
Marin, who has resigned.

OT FA WA UNIVERSITY, '--■SvChange of Bill Nightly.
Grainl Matinee Saturday afternoon at2.30 o'clock.

*" *A Firs t îeSus Company; Fine Properties Grand 
Orchestra; Beautiful Scenery. Secure your seats 

y at A. C. Smith £ Co's, drug store.

inted
Gen,

Canonically Erected by tbe Pope.
[Special to the Gazette],

Qvkuec, Feb. 8.—Rev. M. Anjier, pro
vincial of the Oblats, now in town, re
ceived a cablegram from Archbishop 
Duhamel at Rome announcing that the 
Pope had canonically erected the Ottawa 
University, conferring on it the same 
rights and privileges as the other Uni
versities.

There is compe-
M. Pasteur is confident of the efficacy 

of his diphtheria discovery.
The editions of the AllgemeineZeitung 

have been confiscated because they 
tained allusions to Rudolf's last, letter to 
Herr von Szoegyeni.

Further advices say that the America» 
consulate at Ching-Kiang-Foo was looted 
by the mob, that the European concession 
was fired, and that the foreigners were 
fleeing over the hills for their lives.

The insurgents have reduced their 
demands to 7,000 rupees and the ex
change of three Arab slavedealers whom 
the Germans Raptured, as a ransom for 
German missionaries. Complete an
archy reigns on the cosat. The heat is 
unbearable.

The whole community of Kiang Foo 
except a dozen customs and consular 
officials arrived at Shanghai safely. The 
foreign concession is almost destroyed. 
The* A men can mission chapel outside the 
concession was burned and the place is 
in the hands of the Chi nese. It is stated 
Chinese officials and soldiers abetted the 
conspiracy. American and British men- 
of-war have arrived Hère.

Re qui m services for the _ Austrian 
crown prince were held in Paris, Reme,

• Constantinople, Sofia and the Hague, 
which were attended by representatives 
of the sovereigns, papal nuncios, foreign 
diplomatic representatives, etc.

The report that Count Tolstoi is about 
to resign the portfolio of minister of the 
interior is officially denied. The minis
ter’s scheme to reform the local govern
ment will probablylreceive the sanction 
of the Czar. The Viedomosti says Tol
stoi’s proposal to create provincial dis
trict chiefs and reform the provincial ad- 
minstration has been finally approved.

Inspector Bonfield and Capt. Shaack, of 
Chicago, were last night indefinitely sus
pended from office. The Chicago Times 
charges them with being virtually in 
league with gamblers, saloon keepers, 
thieves Mid the demi-monde.

wqre Mrs. George Coster, Mrs E. I. 
Ktoonds, Mrs. Wishart; Mrs. Girvan,. 
Hiss Adams, Mias Blaine, Miss Skinner, 

Peters, Miss Cruikshank, Miss Rob
ertson, Miss Jones, Miss Snider, Miss 
Tnfck, Miss McMillian, Mias Fairweather, 
Misa Brock, Miss DeVeber.^Miss Lawton, 
Mbs Wright

G. M. Cleveland read Marmion, Geo. 
Bdbertson The Antiquary, and Rev. L. 
G,8teyens, Kenilwortb.fThe illustrations 
were interspersed with some choice 
■elections of music by the City Comet 
bend, a double quartette by Mr. and Mrs 
Robertson, Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Dunn, 
Messrs Lindsay, Christie, Binning and 
Fowler, sang Robon Adair, and respond
ed to a loudly demanded encore; My 

'ie,by Miss Massie;qnartette, by Miss 
Mrs. Gilchrist and Messrs Christie 

And Lindsay.
Adam Macintyre danced most grace

fully that characteristic Scotch dance 
known as the sword dance, to the music 
of the pipes) famished by Alexander 
Macdonald* accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Jordan.

This evening the illustrât ions will lie 
Jrom Rob Roy, the Lady of the Lake 
and the Abbott and alii who could not 
attend last night should be present this 
evening.

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materials in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might say, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
66c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking it was half-price 

i was not this 1.10.
That’s our stock of Dress 

Goods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever! No 
Astrakans 1 A few.

HPENCFR’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

oven on Thuisilay, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladie*, Masters and HAMILTONi New-classes will 
for beginners.

Afternoon, for
X11!ven!ngVor Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
l he academy for terms, which are very low.

All the popular dances taught in a term ol 
lessons. Come and sf.k for yourselves. Don 
miss tbe first lesson.

Private Lessons given 
panecs day or evening.

Mr. Fre.i. L. Scribner pianist.

20
I’t

in Waltzing aud^Fancy Fire» In Ontario.
[special to the gazette]

Ottawa. Feb. 8,—A fire at. the dry 
goals establishment of Sarose & Co, Ri
deau street did damage to the extent of 
twelve theusand dollars.

Niagara Falls; Feb. 8,—Carry Bros’, 
large brewery was destroyed by fire yes
terday. The loss was over thirty thous
and dollars; insured for eight thousand.

& MCKAY,A, L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACAUKrtY. Boni ville Building, King Street.

LOST.

IH^m
Main street, Portland. 97

Tbe Nicaragua Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.TO LET. success
Winter the rumor went around that 
candidates for the throne were to be 
brought from Baltimore and Hartford. 
Miss Frick was Baltimore’s production, 
and she wfts put forward by Mrs. Ed
ward Cooper,while Hartford’s representa
tive was Miss Beach, chaperoned by Mrs* 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Both were beauti
ful, indeed. The contest was about even 
between Baltimore and Hartford, but it 
turned out that there was no necessity; of 
deciding the question of supremacy be
tween them for a New York girl heat them 
both. To Sallie Hargous was, by 
mon consent, awarded the crown. 
When the matter was definitely settled e 
her brother gave an elaborate ball in 
honor of her victory, and it was as big 
and fine as any of tbe ‘society’ asaem- 
bleges at Delmonico’e, costing no end of 
dollars, but effectively emphanng Mise 
Hargous’s enthronement.

She is an American ol Fr*ch ex
traction and possesses that peculiar chic 
that foreign blood sometimes imparts to 
our New Yorkers. She has a distinct 
personality, notwithstanding that she 
s’amall in physique,and in her manner
isms and speech she is just odd enough 
to be piquant, while stopping safely short 
of eccentricity. She is a brunette, with 
plenty of almost black hair, which she 
wears oftenest in a Spanish style, while 
mauve, gold, white and silver are chief 
components in her toilets. Now you 
know enough about Sallie Hargous, to 
feel tolerably well aquainted with her 
when you see her name from time to 
time in print *

London, Feb. 8.—The Times comment
ing upon the passage of the Nicaragua Portland Police conrt.
canal bill by congress, says it sees in the The case of H. B. Zebley for the street
movement a desire to establise an under- car railway vs W. Mead, was taken up

this morning. It appears that oa the 4th 
bf February a street car on runners was 
coming down Mill street on the leftside, 
while Mead who drives a sleigh was go
ing up the same side. Both refused to 

St. Loris, Feb. 8.—Quite a sensation* turn aside, and the consequence was,
has been created by the annonneement ^e^Tngt'lide^to îave £
that Henry Dieclmann *a prominent Mead refused to cross the track. This 
member of the Merchant’s exchange bae ^^Stbrldead andER. Oregoryfor tire 

skipped to Canada leaving shortages df street railway company.
Mead was fonnd quilty as charged with 

$oU,uoi. not keeping bis own aide of, andobatrnct-
, ! ing, the street. A fine of $4 and costs was 
! ; imposed^
8 »*'.

ion to D. Magee jr., Market Square. King St. standing with the Central and South 
American states.FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Another Visitor Comes to Canada.

THE [CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

- #1
Beeauee it haa the heaviest Castings and the larg

est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
iind will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
a sAïassrïr,
~ explain them in the limited space of our column.

To those who may call it will afford us pleasure to 
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the
P1ThehS^t'^^nd^n^trtnifed^Stotes is en

gaged in turning ont Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad- 
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a

The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

HMTET AND TRADESocialists in Dome.
TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Feb. 8.—Authorities here*'a 
alarmed on account of the activity of the 
Socialists who are busilyengaged spread
ing doctrines among the working clans 
especially those out of employment. It 
is feared a socialist agitation will result 
in riotous demonstrations.

More About Morler.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—Professor .Delbruck 
explains it was almost impossible that 
Sir R. D. Morier could have furnished 
General Bazaine with the information 
which he is accused of furnishing.

were
BY TELEGRAPH

or1load N<
THE CARNIVAL SOUVENIR.

The special issue of the Montreal Star 
as a souvenir of this winter’s carnival 
has been received by Messrs, Watson & 
Co., booksellers, cor. Charlotte & Union 
streets. This is the best of the special 
numbers of the Star. It is profusely il- 
lnstrated. The letter press is unusually 
weli illustrated.

Buying. Selling.

i prem.

Iss
B. & F. S. FINLEY, London, W day,

KYo$htV..V.V.V-^
BosDEALERS IN

.1 < i-,isli <•<! Corn ami Oats, 
Bnekwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats. Ford, Corn Meal, 
bat Meal and General 

Groeerles.

Montreal
Sew York Market».

Nkw Yon. Feb.

H 1| I i l
U 5 5 i
107 107 1061 4500A ROOF FALUN IN.

Chi. Bur* Quin 
NY Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware A Hudson 
DA Lack 
Erie
Conaol. Gaa 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

COLD FRIDAY.

Today is the 28th anniversary of “Cold 
Friday.” The peculiarity about Friday 
Feb. 8th, 1861, is not that the mercury 
stood at 22 degrees below, but that it 
fell in 12 hours from about 33 above to 22 
degrees below and, With the result that 
all who ventured out on that great dayin 
our history were more or less frost 
bitten.

EMERSON & FISHER, Which MightH»ve Killed 400 People-
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Kingston, Ont, Feb 8.—Half an hour 
after four hundred people left the Napa- 

Opera House, the walls burst outward 
and the roof fell downwards, smashing 
into kindling wood every seat in the 

auditorium, 
caused the collapse.

ONTARIO LUMBERMEN*

Want the Export Dnty on Loffs Abol
ished.

8PEGI AT. TO THE GAZETTR.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of the 

Ontario Lnmliermen’a Association a 
resolution was passed protesting against 
the export duty on logs, and a deputa
tion appointed to go to Ottawa and wait 

the privy council asking for the re- 
moval of the dnty.

1000130
141 23000No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET. 142

2875 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Sabbath Ofoeervn.ee.27*2S
The public meeting under theauapic.es 

ofthe Sabbatli Observance Society, in 
the Y, M. C. A. last evening, was not 
largely attended. The chair was occu- 

the meeting

861 2300REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE.

N

NEW NOVELS. 
a. oiR-crwisr

OF SHAME,

400
.3109AT

Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
NY1 A New Ectliml 
Nothem Pacific ••••
Northern Pacific prêt . b2^ 
Chi. A Nor.

3200

% 4900A Princely Bequest.

BY TEIJSGRAPU TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb 8,—It is announced that 
the late Duchess Galliera has bequeeted 
the Empress Frederick of Germany all 
the pearls and precious stones in her pas- 
session.

48j 9900

pied by Mayor Thome, and 
opened with devotional exercises. Let
ters of regret were read from several 
clergymen who could not he present. Alj 
expressed their sympathy with the 
movement to prevent the secularization 
of the Sabbath. Rev. Dr. Bruce told his 
hearers of the encroachments made upon 
the Sabbatli in Europe and in the United 
States, and the efforts now being pi* 
forth in the United States Senate to pre
vent the desecration of the day of rest.
All Christian denominations were en
deavoring to prevent these encroach- e 
ments, and they were being assisted by 
various labor organizations.

Rev. Mr. Macfarland followed by mov
ing a resolution to the effect that tbe 
sabbath was of divine origin and ite ob
servance &" universal obligation. Mr. J.
O. Miller seconded this resolution which 
was carried and followed by another 
moved by Rev. G. O. Gates to the effect 
that the dailv observance of the sabbath 
is fraught to' man with both temporal 

" and spiritual blessings. Mr. John E. 
Irvine seconded this resolution.

Rev. Dr. Macrae moved the next reso
lution which sets forth that the sanctity 
ofthe Lord’s day is now being invaded, 
and there is anxiety lest its obseryence 
should cease to be maintained in a 
manner calculated to promote the Divine 
intention. Mr. J. W. Daniel aroke in 
favor of this resolution and seconded it.

Rev. Mr. Bruce, moved the important 
resolution of the evening which is as fol-
,0Resolved, That in view of the nmbig- 
uitv of the existing law and the 
quént uncertainty in its enforcement 
this meeting expresses its unfeigned ap
proval of the action of the Evangelical 
Alliance, and the Society for the promo
tion of the due observance of the Lord a 
day fn preparing and pressing upon the 
attention of the government the bill now 
before the Provincial parliament m 
Fredericton; and .expresses the earnest 
.hope that the government will recognize 
the necessity of embodying the wishes of 
the society in the enactment .of this or 
some equivalent .measure.

With regard to the legislation Rev. 
Mr. Bruce pointed out that owing-to tue 
ambiguity of the term servile labor in 
the present law there is really no Sab
bath law that can be enforced. A bill 
asking the government to define the term 
has been lying in Fredericton two yeare, 
and the aim ofthe societies is to get 
bill or its equivalent passed by the 
legislature. Mr. Robert Crul^B|“^

Montreal....................300 5 nc fgj Kirn at ffie°Xrta of tKüety in the

ire i 
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"62 27600
The weight of tlie snow ’StTHE REPORT ON UNION.

The report of the commissioners on 
the union of St John and Portland, wliicli 
has been printed by Messrs. Barnes & 
Co., for the commissioners, is completed 
and will be ready for distribution to- 

Tbe Parnell Enquiry. morrow. Copies can l>e had on applica-
Tnihp discussion as tion to the common clerk of St John or 

. . ‘f ’ discussion 08 tbe d clerk of portland end at any of
In the admissability ot the evidence, At- dnlg stores in the city and Portland
torney General Webster said lie never ----------- .-----------
had been prepared to suggest that Par- ira ronnor to wash ms hands.
nelt or other members of the Pamellites The young man who staved in the 
were persgnally connectât! with murder- 1)et(1 of a barrel of grcase on North wharf
pie theyknew to te tu could have known the other evening, came lo gr.cf by not 
on inquiry to be connected with outrages washing Ins hands, lie had left the mi- 
for many years and had availed them- print of his fingers in the grease, and of 
selves or the money of the I. R. B. course the police were on the lookout for

The court decided to admit the evi- an unclean hand. One of them lit upon 
dence. the right person and carefully examined

Beach continued the evidence detail- big bands. After having been accused 
ing the escapes of Egan and Brennan, the young man confessed to being the 
and implicating Lord Mayor Sexton in guilty party.

ape of the latter. He gave the "----------- •-----------
names of members of the organizations alex. gibsox &sons (limited.)
with the contents of several cimilare Mr. Alexander Gibson is about having
tod,M enjmning0 secrecy * ong the hi. extensive lumber and cotton business 
members. One circular called for dyna- incorporated,"and a notice of application 
mite. He also gave some proceeding of for that purpose appears in the last Roy- 
the Chicago convention of June 1888. , Gazette. The name ofthe company is
tokfng the Fenian mditarv oMhT aUo- to be “Alexander Gibson&Son3(Limit-
STOV^e^fiCt a8aSI,Vf0r ,heBri" doiUmTbCeaeporaa4hl'exander 

tisu p,o\ emment. Gibson, Alexander Gibson, jr., James
Gibson, John Gibson, James McConnell 
and Charles H. tiatt,the first three named 
forming the first board of directors. Mr 
George F. Gregory’s name appears 
lieitor for the parties.

300
1700032

38mrs. McConnell, Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Pb. A Reading 40000g27 11000 

64 10000No. 15 King Street. St Paul 
Terne Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

::While extending tlianka to her many 
customers for very liberal patronage 
daring past year, desires to inform the
rFülTHËyhR™UCTIONIN

PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked ofl'ln the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

■©“Now is the time to supply your 
families with tlieir Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 

lue for so little

4000
86> 6400MBy Florence Marryatt. Wabash 

Wabash pref 
Norfolk A W
c,ccpn,f
Cotton Oil 
Top A St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Ceni 
West Ends 
Eastern

521pr»f S3London. Feb. 8.Canadian Edition. 
PRICE 300.

iâi SisTts fl
j. & a. McMillan, Mi lea*» Morfcelfv

SirSaint John, NT. B.
Sent post paid on receipt of price. sa is

80! ill 9U
-MayWheat

FRAUDS IN HAJ.DIMASD.

Tbe Election to be Again 4'osiSeetetl.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Julymoney.much va
Remember the Place, King Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
Com—Feb 

May 

April 
Pork—"May

Petroleum
IT S Government C "Bonds, 4 p cent, 128 (91284

London Market#.

1 ii I.
1 :«iStreet.

Hogaxsville, Ont,, Feb. 8.—At a jaeet- 
ing of Conservatives it was decided to 
contest Colter’s election in Haldimaud, 
and fifteen thousand dollars were raised 

The Conservatives claim to

It 7211 47 tl 55 
1125
*874 8T1

the escCAFE ROYAL, JAS. ROBERTSON, 875 871
nomvillc Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N.B.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

on the spot, 
have evidence of the grossest frauds.

London. Feb.8,
Consols 9813-10 tor money and 99 for the nccouu

X3Ü8BSf==*
Do. do do seconds..........

Illinois Central.
K do. Second;

MRALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

TORONTO CIVIU AFFAIRS.

'. 118
l'ai hollos Organising l lo 

Control Them.
[SPECIAL TO TIIE GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Roman Catholic citi
zens are organizing to obtain a fair shsire 
of the civic patronage and to exercise a 
greater influence in municipal affairs.

The New €. P. R. Steamship.
^•ereCIAL TO THE gazette]

Oivex Sodxd, Feb. 8.- The new «eel 
steamship now being built here for the 
C. P. R by the Poison Iron works will lie 
named the Manitoban.

A Plow# Mason.
[special to the gazette].

Ktxcarox, Ont. Feb. S.-Grand Monter 
Walker has prohibited dancing inMasqaiic 
Halls aad many entertainments h:ive 
been cancelled in consequence.

Tl«<* Roman
43*Capital Note#.

The house sat only fifteen minutes 
yesterday.

In answer to Mr. Choquette, Hon. Mr. 
Bowell stated that no petition had been 
received for the appointment of a French 
superintendent for the Intercolonial rail- 
wav in Quebec.

Mr. Ives withdrew liis motion for a 
committee to inquire into the measures 
expedient to make Canadian people in
dependent of lines of transit passing 
through the United States, in view of tlie 
possible abrogation of the clauses of the 
Washington treaty permitting carriage 
i n bond. At the same time he announced 
his intention of introducing another 
measure wider in its scope.

Mr. Edgar’s motion for copies of the re
solutions of the Quebec interprovincial 
conference of 1887 and correspondence 
relating thereto passed without discue- 

' sion.

SÆ':........
New York Central..............
Reading......................
Canada Pacific......................
Mexican Central firsts........
Pennsylvania...........................................

nish Fours.........................................
Silver................................................

Money 2 P 21 percent.
Liverpool Marfceis.

WILLIAM CLARK. Cor. Mill and Union Streets. conse-25

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
" So. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock!:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fa,^ALpEQUE

“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

cider on Draught,
Tongues,IPigs Feet.

CH AS# H. JACKSON,

fiOj
Spa
liar. they’ve got him.

Saturday Feb. 26th about midnight the 
station at Naawigewauk (was broken in
to. Nothing, however, was stolen, 
axe was found and as an Indian named 
Gabe Baird had been seen that morning 
with the same axe suspicion immediate
ly pointed to him, and the authorities at 
the ICR station inthiscity were notified 
to arrest Gabe should he pass through 
this way.

Nothing was seen of the Indian about 
here since, until this morning when offi
cer John Collins arrested him on Mill 
street He was plrced in the lock-up. 
pending an examination.

Gabe Baird is a notorious character, 
and quite bad enough to do worse than 
break into a railway station.

FURS, FURS100
MïïJ?uÂ°m.,ScdÆV,eba,e’’ r”e'

An
100 Si ri’ABIÆ FOB CHRISTMAS.

BOAS In I-ynx, Bear, Goat Coney Ac.,
COIXAKS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dee.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear *e., 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, die., 
UI.OVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, die.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

75
Stocks and Bonds.

Frmnff. M. N°’ 65

St, John, N. B., Feb. 8,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv'n’d

Lambs*

Asked. Offer.Bank

BBSaUH I 18WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
-4PAIN Removal Of Maine’s Capital.

Pobtlaxd, Me., Feb, 6.-An interest- 
ing event of tomorrow will be the visit 
of the legielative committee to which was 
referred the qnestion of the necessity or 
-expediency of removing the state capi
tal. They come here to look the ground 
over, to see the sites proposed for anew 
.State House, to hear what the people 
here propose to offer in the way qfin- 
ducements for removal, and. generall^, to 
get enlightened on the subject. Incide- 
.tally, they will take in the Governors 
reception. J

The Weather.
Washington, Feb 8.—Indications snovr, 

warmer, easterly winds.From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when

MANNING- GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

7 6 9 Market Square.
Late Ship New*.
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED 
Feb 8—Sell Olio, 104, Martin 

^8ch Genius, 99, Morris, from New York J W 

SlSch Cathie C Bern", 303, Foster, from Portland, 

J beh Stella Fowler, from Rockland, Frauk

TSch Florida?272, Priest, from Boston 
bal.

The Daily News, commenting on the 
Samoan situation says: ‘Prince Bismarck 
has disregarded his obligations to Great 
Britain in the most flagrant way and 
Count Herbert Bismarck’s ostentati 
friendliness for America is inadequate 
to recompence us for our Austrialian col
onies. A policy of subservience to Ger
many, which procures us no appreciable 
advantages is neither a triumph ofdiplo- 

1 matic skill nor a solace to national pride,’

F. "W". WISZDOiLÆ,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. E. Personal.

Captain Yanwart has disposed of his
_________________ business in the Country market and îa

filinnerv Customers,—Buyers of Skates, about to remove toScattle, W. T.
Not rTwelcome deity ,o tbe Ssxon skat- 

er.—Thor.

, from Boston. J F
IMPORTER AND DEALER INPrice 50

' Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen^Hose^ Laœ Leather and Cut
Llîèe6. Emery ^Cloth and Eme^^WrouIht^ron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe^ 

Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsnpplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
, R C Elkin
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